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Receive New Goods

l--

Neddo of Jlardwick is visiting
in this city for several
days as the guest
of friends.

Regular meeting of Ruth chapter, O.
K. S., Wednesday
evening, Sept. 11, at

2c

7; 30 o'clock.

--

--

--

15c
Superfine Flannels, per yard, Look
Our line of Blankets and Comforters is complete, prices from 59c to $12.50.
before
here
you buy.

M.

Have you seen our showing of Fall Garments. Every day brings new ones to
this department.

235-M-

FITTvS COMPANY

Business

Man's Shoe
comfort

is

public schols, read our ad., page 5. C. X.
Kenyon & Co.
(!et our special prices on preserving
jars. We will gave you money. C. X.
Renvoi! & Co,

amply
for in

provided
these stylish, trim
looking Ralstons,
found in our store.
Select the style

Robert McDonnell of Keith avenue left
thin noon for a visit at his former home
in Buffalo, X. Y.
for R. M.
Big auction Hale
Harvey in Washington. See ad., page 7.
0. 1 (Smith, auctioneer.
Don't miss hearing the orchestra at
in Miles' hall. A big
the dance
team with all the latest dance music.

which pleases your
fancy, be it broad or
narrow toe, and we
are positive that
when you trv them
on you'll say, "I
never knew before
that new shoes could
be so comfortable."
There's a reason

sewing circle and ladies union
the l"n versa list church will meet
with Mrs. S. I). Allen, M Franklin street,
J hursday, (Sept. 12, at 2 o'clock.
Automobile lor lure, bv the day or
hour; fine, new Buick car, can carry
five passengers; will go anywhere. Jones
Jt Nye's livery stable. Depot square.
"The Colonel's Peril," Bison 101, single
reel feuture, "Foraging an Enemy," a
var drama. hIho an I. M. I. comedy, "Vp
Against It," with King Bagot in the
title role. At the Bijou.
The party who took the overcoat from
the automobile
standing outside the
dance hall at Xorth Montpelier last Friday night is known and can save inconvenience by returning the same to
the Times office.
Because of rain, the Xorthlield fair
was postponed to Thursday, when the
I lie

of

they're made on
FOOT - MOULDED
LASTS

May We Show You?

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE

o

fl C S.

Andrews, Prop'r.

i

iree-KT-a-

Hale's Block. Main St.

at Abbott's.

Xorthfield fair Thursday instead of
Wednesday, because of the rain.
If you have children attending the

must of necessity be
His
an easy shoe.

n

iooooooocooooocoooc

contract

win

at St.

oc run.

or

Itoc.ume

Johnsburv, Aviator
Schmidt .could not stay. The price of
admission will he so cents, instead of

35.

Saturday afternoon at Intercity park
the Italians will line up against tha Hard-wicA. C. in the rubber game of th.'
series.
The llardwick club
be
will
TALK OF
TOWN strengthened
by additional player and
it is rumored that "Bete" Clemens, the
New satinc kimono cloth at Abbott's. Lowell
player, will be in their fold.
Jilue damson canning plums, 60c a
It was estimnted by those in charge
of Riley's orchestra dance at Xorthfield
perk, at Divers! Fruit Co.
The Xorthfield fair was sot ahead one last niuht that about 2iH) admissions
were paid at the entrance door. A large
day, because of rain Wednesday.
delegation of Bane people remained after the fair for the dance and returned
A Summer Trip.
to the city on the early morning train.
"Back ngnin, eh?"
K. A. Drown, the local representative
"Rack again. Had a pleasant vnca of the Buick
automobile, received a shiptlon."
ment of a carload of 1013 Buick autoon
"See nn.v glaciers
you: trip?''
mobiles this
In the carload
"Met one from Boston. Some hardy were three ofmorning.
the most modern types
spirits in our crowd even tried to flirt placed on the market hy this concern.
with her too." Kansas City Journal.
Mr. Drown expects to receive shipments
of others later.
Th House Divided.
Sidney K. SpafTnrd leaves thjs week
"They haven't separated, bare they?" for western Xew York, where a bumper
"Oh. no. They fret along fine. It's crop of peaches are ripening. He will se
Just because you never notice them out lect and brand several thousand large
wood-tobaskets of the best
together, You see, she can't stand for
his poker playing friends, and be calls Elbert a Beaches grown. Wait and watch
her auction bridge net a lot of billy The Times for date of arrival. Prices
will be right. Sidney K. Spafford, Fruit
gossips." St. Louis Republic.
and Produce, Barre, Vt.
The Lion of St. Mark'.
"Buster," a prized Boston bull terror owned by .1. W. Vaughun, lost its
"And did you stay long In Venice?"
life Monday afternoon in the Montpelier
"Only two days, but I saw every- &.
Wells River freight yard. The dog,
"
thing worth seeln.
which had spent most of the past tw.
"Really! Then you'd see the Lion of weeks in that
vicinity had claimed felFt. Mark's, I suppose?"
with the yard workmen, and
"Rather. Saw the brute fed, in fact" lowship
while the yard. crew were shifting on
.
Punch.
...
a side track, the terrier ran in under
the wheels and was killed.
k

THE

DREAMLAND
THEATRE
THE HOME OF GOOD
PICTURES.

THE CHURCH
ACROSS
THE WAY.
It cheers

and brightens, bringing happiness to lie heart Sf a downcast
man and a now form of joy in
life.

.

ALSO OTHER FEATURES
5 CENTS

Miss Helen Parker of Spaulding street
is visiting at St. Johns, P. Q., with relatives.
She will return to this city the
latter part of the week.
Miss Madeline
Williams of Averill
street, who has been visiting at various
points in eastern Canada, is expected
to return to this city

The regular monthly meeting of the
ladies aid society of the Presbyterian
church will lte held in the vestry on
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
race at Xorthfield fair on
Thursday. Xo aeroplane flight because
aviator had contract for St. Johnsbury.
Admission o cents, instead of J..
Louis Drake of Murray street, who has
been spending the nat few davs in
'amp at lake St. Joseph, Danville, re
turned to this city yesterday afternoon.
Miss Hazel Holt, who has been visiting in this city for the past few days
as the guests of her parents on Hill
street, left this noon for Greenfield,
Free-for-a-

Mass.

Don't forget that the Italian-Harwick
game Saturday is to be played at Intercity park instead of the Rangers fielj
on Berlin street.
Sarka will pitch for
the Italians.
d

DeAlton Jarvis, who has
spending the past week in this city as the guest
n
of his brother, Dr. D. C. Jarvis of
lx-e-

11m-co-

street, returned yesterday afternoon

Fall Hals! Fall Hats!
We are showing the largest and
line of Soft and Stiff, in the new
our history. The line consists of
colors in Soft Hats and at all prices
C

Work,

most complete
Fall Shapes, in
all the leading
from $1.00 to

attend.

red cross

degree.

The annual Masonic corn
ronst will be held at the A.
.1. Ritchie place on Beck ley
hill on Friday evening, Sept,
All Master Masons in
13.
good standing are invited to

$4.00.

The extreme style in the Stiff Hats

very low
to
we
are
meet
crowns, but
prepared
your demands,
Prices $1.50 to $3.50.
with all proportions.
1

,

.

r

is

Lamson and Hubbard
and
John B. Stetson Hats

BASE BALL
INTER-CIT-

Y

PARK

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14

signify the best, and every Hat guaranteed.
We are showing some nobby Hats for
young men, the latest New York styles.

Hardwick
vs
Italian A. C.
Game called at three P. M.

The Frank McWhorter Co.
North

BUachard Block

20-2-

2

Main St.

ADMISSION
Remember the Place

-

25c

Inter-Cit- y

Park

professional corsetiere,

war broke
When the Franco-PrussiaEdward Penton. a young American
medical student who. on account of
youth, had escaped being either killed
by ammunition or disease in the great
struggle that bad ended five years before In bis own country, went to Germany and through the Influence of the
American minister was accepted as
assistant surgeon with rank of lieuten-uc- t.
n

is

o--;t

After the battle of Gravelotte. when
nil the medical staff was most needed,
word was brought to Dr. Suedicker,
medical director of the Prussian army,
that the American had deliberately insulted a medical officer of his own
rank and that a duel was to be fought
between the two.
"This is very wrong," exclaimed the
doctor with a scowl. "These two
young men may both be disabled, and
we have not now enough physicians to
take care of the wounded."
"And yet, doctor, the challenge having passed, there is no way out of it
Both would have to leave the army If
they did not fight."
"They don't fight duels in America,'
naid Dr. Snedicker. "Send this Ameri
can to me."
Penton reported, and the doctor endeavored to persuade him to apologize.
"I'll tell you what I'll do, doctor,"
Penton replied. "I'll agree to Are nn
ininglnary shot nt him, and if he is not
killed at the first fire I will apologize
to him."
"What do you mean by that?"
"Permit the duel on the following
terms: Make two tablets, both harmless.
Announce tbat one contains a
The principals each
deadly poison.
choose a tablet Convince my opponent I.leutennnt Berkhalter, that be
has chosen the poisoned one."
"If that will satisfy you, proceed."
As soon as the , wounded were at
least temporarily provided for Dr.
Snedicker called a number of medical officers into his tent and. Inst of
all, the participants of the duel. He
showed them two pellets exactly alike
in appearance, announcing tbat one
was harmless while the other contained prusslc acid. The one containing
the poison would have the taste of the
kernel of peach stones. "And now.
gentlemen." concluded the doctor,
"choose. It is better for this army to
have one lire surgeon than two dis.
abled ones."
Berkhalter bravely stepped up to his
superior, put his hand Into a glass
tumbler and took out one of two tablets. Penton took the remaining one.
Then at a word from the commander
each put his tablet in his mouth. An
officer handed each a glass of water,
which be was required to drink in order to maVe sure tbat he had swallowed his dose.
Berkhalter turned pale. He had recognized the taste of prusslc acid given
him by his superior. One of the officers stepped up to the doomed man
and said:
"If you have anything to say, say It
quick. The poison acts at once."
"I have only to say thnt I propose to
die as an officer of the Prussian army
should." replied the plucky doctor.
At the same time he felt his legs
giving way nnder him, and he sank
into the arms of his second, who carried him to an army cot and laid him
upon it Fenton went to biro and offered him his hand.
"I envy you," he said, "your opportunity to show yorlr bravery. I would
not have you die without withdrawing
the offensive words I spoke to you."
But Berkhalter bad passed into

the feature of our

Corset Shop News
for this week.

This professional comes from
the designing rooms where
the Redfern Models are conceived, designed and executed.
The value of being fitted
by such a corsetiere will be
readily recognized when she
has selected and fitted to your
figure the correct model for
you.
Do not neglect this opportunity it is important,
regardless of how gracefully and comfortably you may
be corsetted at this moment.
The Redferns are the foremost Corset in the world.
They are unquestionably the inspiration for designers
everywhere.

Henry W. Knight

Barre, Vt.

:

Successor to Vcale & Knignt.

4

:

1913
Have

Buicks

Arrived !

Price $1050. Ready for the Road

I

Ready for inspection at our salesrooms.

j THE DROWN MOTOR CAR

CO.

Jefferson Street

n

?

Best Hand Soap Known

Cleans Everything
and Skatters Dirt
Ten Cents per Can or
three Cans for 25 Cents
THE N. D. PHELPS CO.

v

Barre, Vermont

Telephone 29

Miss Gertrude Hernandez, who has cannot act while he is unconscious. lie
been visiting in this city as the guest will revive presently."
Snedicker was disposed to put an
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Barclay of
Franklin street for the past week, left end to the matter before it should be
this noon for Randolph, where she will too late, but a German Is nothing if
visit for a few days before returning not an Investigator, and he was conto her home in Xew York.
on the
tent to
the

Friends

in

eon-ce-

j

By WILLARD BLAKEMAN

to his home at Burlington.
Mis Marion Wingate of Amesbury,
Mass., arrived in this city this morning
from her home, where she has been
spending the summer, and enrolled this
morning at Goddard seminary for the
coining year.
The work on the erection of the addition on the Merlo building on North
Main street has commenced.
The new
addition is to be used as a studio by
R. Cantu, who occupies quarters on the
second lloor of the building.
One of the best games that the fans
of this city will have the opportunity
to witness will be next Saturdav' at In
tercity park. The Italians wil have Sar- ka on the mound and either Hatch or
Gibbs will do the twirling for the Hard
wick club.
Men's dav at the First Baptist church
Sunday, Sept. 1,. At the evening scr
ice there will be a large men's chorus
and the Orpheus quartet will render
several selections, Prof. Wlieaton pre
siding at the organ.
Peter Depatie has added another man,
an Italian, to his force of shoe repairers.
This makes three repairers now, and he
assures his patrons their work will be
"Are you satisfied?" asked Dr. Snedattended to promptly. Leave your repair work at the Boot Shop, 112 Xo. icker to Penton.
.Main street, iioister. mock.
"Walt n moment
nis imagination

this city will be interested
to learn of the" marriage of Miss Gertrude Bank of Xewton Center, Mass.,
to Lawrence Ireland oft hat city, which
Miss Bank
took place last Saturday.
is well known to many in this city,
having been a regular yearly visitor to
this eitv with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles" Hartt.
Owing to the fact that several of the
have devoted
their time
musicians
to the Robinson dance in the Miles' hall
this evening, the weekly open air
will not be held in the music stand
Special conclave of St. Aide-ma- r
commandery, K. T.. on at the city park. What nay be the final
Thursday evening at 7:30. concert of the year will take place one

don't-y-know.-

ADMISSION

.

Mrs. Hubert Oonyo of Maple avenue,
who has been spending the past few
days at Boston, returned to this city this
morning.
.A service of special interest will be
conducted at 12 o'clock Sunday, Sept.
l.j, at the First Baptist church. A cordial welcome to men.

TALK OF THE TOWN

fthe

,

Remember the benefit dance in Miles'
hall
Dancing at 8 p. in. Gents,
50c; ladies, free.
All X. E. O. P. assessments for August must be paid by Sept. 11 to avoid
Fiiuneinl secretary.
suspension.
The members of the Burns club will
have a moke talk in Woodmen's hall
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Come to Mrs. Austin's toilet shop, Currier block, for your shampoo. Hair dried
by hand or electricity. Tel. 18-Miss Mary Ewen of Hale street, who
has been spending the past two weeks
at Yergennes, returned to this city to.
day.
A telephone has been installed at the
Lang Jewelry and Optical parlors on
Xorth Main street.
Telephone ring

.

Xew kimono cloths

Correct Corsetting
by Miss Pendleton

Ictcr

--

THE HOMER

A Special Occasion

Scientific

Experiment

Pearl crochet cotton in all colors for
handbags, at Abbott's.'
Come to the cat social at the Congre-gationchurch Friday night.

This season of the year our fall goods come in faster than we can handle them.
Wc are showing a big line of merchandise this season and bought while the prices are
lower than today. On many numbers you can secure the benefit of these goods by
purchasing them from us while the assortment is complete.
- 10c and 12
New Percales, per yard, 7c, 10c, 12 1.2, 25c
New Ginghams, per yard,
15c
New Madras Shirtings, per yard,
-38c
New Colored Piques, per yard,
- . 25c
-New Colored Poplins, per yard,
29c
New Colored Wash Flannels, per yard,
15c
New Kimono Ducklins, per yard,
and
29c
25c
New Bath Robe Flannels, per yard.
10c
Best Outing Flannels, per yard,
--

A

TALK OF THE TOWN

rt

week from

Because of a request from a number
of Barre ladies, Goddard seminary will
have an evening course in domestic science two evenings each week, Tuesday
and Thursday, commencing with next
Tuesday.. From 0:30 to 7:30 dressmaking will eb taught and from 7:30 cookThese classes
ing will be taken up.
are in addition to the classes in the same
subjects held during the afternoons.

William Gearin of Xorth Main street,
who is employed at the Gallagher Gran
ite company, had two of the ringers on
his left hand badly ground Monday while
Gearin was turning down
at work.
the grind stone, when his hand slipped
The
and struck the revolving stone.
stone cut deep to the bone. It will be
several weeks before young Geari will
be able to resume his duties.
Tibaldo Gabelloni has leased the rooms
at the front of the building now occuMr. Gabelloni
pied by George David.
intends to open a first class restaurant
and eating house. The rooms are those
that were occupied by Michael David,
who closed his lunch parlors some few
week ago.
Mr. Gabelloni has been associated with other lunch enterprises in
the city and anticipates serving the puV-li- s
with approval. The rooms of late
have been used for storage of George
David's stock. This stock will be moved
to the rear of the building and Mr.
David will continue his connections with
the Raleigh Medical company as

request
ground
grant
of science.
'
Presently Berkhalter opened his eyes;
but seeing a group of officers standing over him, watching him die, he
closed them again.
One of the tnedlcal men present went
to the cot and placed his hand on
Berkhalter's heart, then looked anxiously at the American.
"A few minutes." he said, "will place
him beyond the pale of revival."
Penton whipped a vial from his pocket and. removing the stopper, held it
under his antagonist's nose. Berkhalter again opened his eyes.
"Tell him," said Penton and Immediately left the tent
"Doctor." said Snedicker. "you hove
not swallowed potion. The duel has
been turned Into a scientific demonstration. Xelther tablet contained poison."
"Where is the cursed American?"
cried Berkhalter, standing erect "1
shall kill himr
"Here is c written apology."
"I want no apology. I shall kill"
A corporal came In. but Berkhalter
had no mind to be handled by an enlisted man and subsided.
Penton received a warning from his
commander that be had better keep
out of his late opponent's way if he
didn't wish to die a violent death. In-- 1
stead of doing so. the next time he saw
bis enemy he approached hlrn with
outstretched hand.
"These Americans." said Berkhalter,
"have no sentiment"

Regular meeting of lumpers, boxers and
derrickmen) No. i(), will be held in
ball Wednesday evening, Sept.
11, at 7:30.
Important business. Cor.
Sec, Thos Holder.
TOO LATE TO BE

rollC. BALK
L

Walters
May
Novelty singing act.
Photoplays

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.
WHEN ROSES WITHER.
From "Bacon Dull; Love, Active ancl
One of those beautiful life portrayal
Strong," by Hugh S. Fullerton. An uni
by the Vitagraph Co. in which Maurice usual comedy with lots of laughs, full
of bright .action and novel situation
Costello, Mary Maurice and an
Don't miss it.
cast appear at their best.
all-st-

ADMISSION,

MISS iONE GHIO, Pianist.
CHILDREN,

10 CENTS.

5

CENTS.

Binder Twine
Sold by the Ball or Bale
Come to us for your Rubber, Canvas or Leather
Belts, Belt Lacing, Rivets, Gasoline Engine Cylinder
Oil, Machine Oil.
"
4
"7
t
New Stock Just In.

CLASSIFIED.

On. nfw
CHEAP TOB CA8H
H.
iuanur prtader. Also on. ooc-borK.
raak
beard, ll.rre,
power KMollneangln..
161 to
Vermont.

f

Coleman and Williams

presenting '.heir big emnedy act, introducing La Reima, the Egyptian dancer,
real live snake king used in the Egyptian dance.

C. W.
80-8-

1

North Main Street

AVERILL&CO.
Telephone

439--

.J

Birre, Vermont

